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Before:

EDWARD B. DISKANT/ RUSSEI,],

IfNITED STATES OF AMERICA

THE HONORABI,E JAMES I-I. COTT
Uniled statea Magi8traEe Judge
southern District of New ,"7? 

tAB
x

/RoB

7rg0

ViolaEions of
18 U.S.C. SS 1343,
1349, L956 (h), and 2JAMES GATTO

a/k/a "J!m, "
MERI., CODE,
CHRISTTAN DAWKINS,
.,ONAT}IAN BRAD AUGUSTINE,
MUNISH SOOD,

and
COUNTY OF OFFENSE :

NEW YORK

Defendants.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, ss.:

.rOHN VOIIRDERIS, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he
is a Spec!.a1 Agent with the Federal Bureau of fnvestigation
("FBI"), and charges aa follows:

COUNT ONE

1. From at least in or about \4ay 2OL7, up to and
including in or about Sepuember 20a7, in the Southern District
of New York and elEewhere, ,JAMES GATTO, a/k/a ",lim," MERL CODE,
CHRISTIAN DAWKTNS, 'fONATIAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, and MUNISH SOOD, Ihe
defendantss, and olhers known and unknown, wi11fu11y and
knowingly did combine, consp j,re, confederate, and agree together
and with each other Eo commit wire fraud in violation of Title
18, United States Code, section 1"343.

2. It was a part and object of the conspiracy that ,]AMES
GATTO. A/K/A '"JiM, " MERI., CODE, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, .JONATIIAN BRAD
AUGUSTINE, and MUNISH SOOD, the def endant.s. and others known and

x

Approved ;

SOLOWIE.fCZYK
AEsistant Unitsed Stateg Attorneys

BOONE/NOAH

SEAI,ED COMPLAINT

(Wire Fraud Conspiraey)
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unknown, wil1fu1ly and knowingly, having devised and inE.ending
to devise a scheme and artifice tso defraud, and for obtaining
money and propertsy by means of false and fraudulent pretenses,
representat ions. and promiaes, would and did transmit and cause
to be transmitted by means of wire and radio communicat.ion in
interstsate and foreign commerce, writings, signs, signals,
pictures, and sounds for the purpose of executing such scheme
and arlifice, in violatsion of TiEle 18, United States Code,
secEion 1343, to wit, GATTo, CODE, DAWKINS, AUGUSTINE, sooD and
others known and unknown, including basketball coaches employed
by University-5 and UniversiEy-T,l part.icipated in a scheme to
defraud, by telephone, email, and wire transfers of funds, among
other means and methods, University-6 and UniversiLy-7 by making
and concealing bribe payments to high school student -athletes
and/or their families in exchange for, among other things, the
student - athletes ' commitment Eo play basketball for Universit.y-6
and University-7, thereby causing Ehe universities to agree Eo
provide athletic scholarships to student - athl-etses who, in truth
and in facL, were ineligible to compete as a result of the bribe
payments.

3. It was a furtsher part and objecE of the conspiracy
that ,JAMES GATTO, a/k/a ",lim," MERL CODE, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS,
JONATHAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, and MUNISH SOOD, the defendants, and
others known and unknown, w111fu1ly and knowingly, having
devised and intending tso devise a scheme and artifice to
defraud, and for obtsaining money and property by means of faLse
and fraudulent. pretenses, representaE ions, and promises, would
and did transmit and cause to be transmitted by means of wire

t In addition to the scheme t.o defraud described herein, t.he
investigation has revealed another scheme whereby athlete
advisors make direct. bribe payments to coaches at universiE.ies
in exchange for Ehose coacheg' agreement, t.o influence and Eteer
players under t.heir control to retain the relevant athlete
advisors. That addit.ional scheme is the subject of two related
ComplainEe also unsealed today. See united States v, Chuck
Connors Person, et a7. / 17 Mag, _. and United State,s v. Lamont
Evans, et a7., !7 Mag. _. All universit.ies and players
referenced in this Complain! and the two relaLed Complaints have
been numbered sequentially. Accordingly, the players referenced
in this Complaj.nL begin with "Player-10, " and the universities
referenced in this Complaint begin with "University-6."
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and radio communication in interstat.e and foreign commerce/
writings, signs, signals, pictures, and sounds for the purpose
of executing such scheme and artifice, in violation of Title 18,
United states Code, sectsion 1,343, to wit, GATTO, CoDE, DAWKINS,

AUGUSTINE, sooD and others known and unknown, including
baskeEbaLl coaches employed by University-6 and Universi-ty-7.
parEicipated in a scheme Eo defraud, by telephone, email, and
wire transfers of funds, among other meang and methods,
University-6 and University-7 by making and concealing bribe
payments Eo high Echool student - athleEes and/or their families
in exchange for, among other things, the studenE - athletes'
commitmen! to play baskeEbatl for University-6 and university-7,
which deprived University-6 and University-7 of their right lo
control lhe use of their assets, including the decision of how
to allocate a limited amount of athletic scholarships, and
which, if revealed, would have further exposed the universities
to Eangible economic harm, including monetary and other
penalties imposed by the National CollegiaEe Athletic
Association (the "NCAA").

(Wire Fraud)

4, From at least in or abouE May 20L7, up to and
including in or about September 20L7, in the Southern Dist.rict
of New York and elsewhere, .TAMES GATTo, a/k/a "Jim, " MERL coDE,
CHR]STIAN DAWKINS, .]ONATHAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, ANd MUNISH SOOD, thE
defendants, wil1fu11y and knowingly, having devised and
intending to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud, and for
obtaining money and property by means of false and fraudulent
preEenses, represenEat i-ons, and promises, and attempting to do
so, Eransmitted and caused to be transmitted by means of wire
and radio communication in interstate and foreign commerce,
writings, signs, signals, pictures, and sounds for the purpose
of executing such a scheme and artifice, to wit, GATTO, CODE,

DAWKINS, AUGUSTINE, sooD and others known and unknown, including
basketball coachee employed aL University-5 and University-7,
participated in a scheme to defraud, by telephone, email, and
wire Eransfers of funds, among other means and methods,
University-5 and UniversiEy-7 by making and concealing bribe
paymentss to high school s tudent - athleEes and/or their families
in exchange for, among other things, the student - athletes '
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commitment to play basketball for university-6 and University-7,
thereby causing the universities to provide athletic
scholarships to student - athletes who. in truth and in fact, were
ineligible Eo compete as a result of the bribe palrments.

(Title 18, United states Code, Sections 1343, ]-349, alrd 2.)

COUNT THREE
(w1re !'rauo,)

5, From at least in or abouE May 2oL7 , up to and
including in or abouE september 2017, Ln the Southern DistricL
of New York and elsewhere, JAMES GATTO, a/k/a ",lim, " MERL., CODE,

CI{RISTIAN DAWKINS, JONATIIAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, and MiINISH SOOD, the
defendanEe, wi11fuI1y and knowingly, having devised and
intending to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud, and for
obtaining money and property by means of false and fraudulent
preten3es, representat ions, and promises, and attempting to do
so, transmitted and caused to be transmitted by means of wire
and radio communication in intersEate and foreign commerce,
writings, signs, signals, pictures. and sounds for the purpose
of executing such a scheme and artifice, to wit, GATTo, coDE,
DAWKINS, AUGUSTINE, sooD and ot.hers known and unknown, including
basketball coacheg employed by University-5 and University-7,
parLicipaEed in a scheme to defraud, by telephone, email, and
wire transfers of funds, among other means and methods.
University-6 and UniversiLy-7 by making and concealing bribe
payments to high school sEudent - athleEes and/or their families
in exchange for, among other things, tshe student - athleEes'
commitment to play basketball for University-6 and University-7,
which deprived Ehe universities of their righE to control bhe
use of their assets. including the decision of how to allocate a
limiLed amount of aEhIeL,ic scholarships, and which, if revealed,
would have further exposed Lhe universities to tangible economic
harm. including monetary and other penalties imposed by the
NCAA.

(Title 18, united states Code, Seclions l-343, 1-349t and 2.)

COUNT FOUR
(Money Laundering Conspiracy)

From at leasE in or about May 20L7, up to and
in or about SepEember 20!7, in tshe Southern District
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of New York and elsewhere, ,JAMES GATTo, a/k/a ",fim," MERL CoDE,

CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, JONATHAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, and MUNISH SOOD, the
defendants, and others known and unknown, wi]]fu11y and
knowingly did combine, conspire, confederate, and agree together
and witsh each other Eo violaEe Tits1e L8, United States Code,
section 1956(a) (1) (B) (i).

7. ft was a part and object of the con6piracy that ,JAMES

GATTO, a/K/A ...,iM,., MERL CODE, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, JONATTAN BRAD

AUGUSTINE, and MIINTSH SOOD, tshe defendants, and others known and
unknown, knowing ehat the property involved in a financial
transaction represenled the proceeds of some form of unlawful
activity, would and did conduct and atstempt to conduct a
financial- transaction, which in fact invo]ved the proceeds of
specified unlawful activily, to wit, the wire fraud offenses
alleged in Counts one, Two. and Three of this Complaint, with
the intenE to promoLe the carrying on of that specified unlawful
activitsy, in viol,ation of Title 18, uniEed States Code, Section
Les6(al (1) (A) (i) .

The bases for deponent's knowledge and for the foregoing
charges are. in part, as foLlows:

8. I am a Special Agent with the FBI, and I have been
personally involved in the investigatsion of this matter, which
has been handled by Special AgenEs of the FBI and Criminal
Investigators in'Ehe United states Atstorney's office for the
Southern District of New York (the "UsAo") . I have been employed
by the FBI since 2014, I and other members of the invest.igaEive
Eeam have experi,ence in fraud and corrupEion investigations and
t.echniques agsociated wiEh such investigations, including
executing search warrants, financial analysie, wiretaps, and
working witsh informants.

9. This affidavit is based in part upon my own
observations, my conversations with other ]aw enforcement agents
and others, my examination of documents and reports prepared by
others, my interviews of wiEnesses, and my training and
experience. Because this affidaviL is being submitted for the
Iimited purpose of est.abl j,shing probable cause, it does not
j"nclude all of the fact.s that I have Learned during the course
of Lhe investigation. Where the contenEs of documents, including

5
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emails, and the acbions, statements and conversatlons of oEhers
are reporEed herein, they are reported in substance and in part,
except where specificalty indicaEed otherwise.

I. OVERVIEW OF THE INVESTIGATION

10. The charges in thj-s Complaint result from a scheme
involving bribery, corruption, and fraud in j-ntercol legiaEe
athletics. Since 2015, the FBI and USAO have been investigating
the criminal influence of money on coaches and athleEes who
participate in intercollegiatse basketball governed by the NCAA.

As relevanE here, the investigation has revealed multiple
instances of bribes paid by athlete advisors, including
financiaL advisors and business managers, as weLl ae high-Ievel
apparel company emp3.oyees, and facilitated by coaches employed
by NCAA Division I universities, to sEudent - athletes playing at
or bound for NCAA Division I universities, and the families of
such athletes, in exchange for a commitment by those athletes to
matriculale at a specific university and a promise Eo ultimatel-y
sign agreements Eo be represented by the bribe-payors once the
athletes enEer the National Basketball Association ("NBA").
Moreover, the investigation has revealed that scheme
partsicipants take steps to conceal the iIlegal palrments,
including by (i) funneling them to athl-eles and/or Lheir
families indirectty tshrough surrogaEes and non-profit
instituEions controlled by the scheme parE.icipants; and (ii)
making or intending Lo make misrepresentati.ons to the relevant
universities regarding the involvemenE of student -athletes and
coaches in the violation of NCAA ru1es.

11. In partsicular, the investigation has revea]ed thaE
JAMES GATTO, a/k/a ",lim," the defendant - a high-level executive
of a global athleEic apparel company ("Company-1") - and MERL

CoDE, the defendants - an individual affiliaEed with Company- l-

and its high school and college basketball programs - conspired
with coaches for universiEies sponsored by Company- 1 to make
pa),ments to high school basketbal-1 players and/or their families
in exchange for commj-tments by those players to acEend and play
for the Company- 1- sponsored unj.versitsy, and to sign with
Company- L upon turning professional . In addition, CHRISTIAN
DAWKINS, MUNISH sooD, and JoNATHAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, Ehe
defendants, brokered and facilitated the corrupt payments, in
exchange for a promise that the players also would retain the
services of DAWKINS, a business manager, and sooD, a financial

6
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advisor, upon turning professional . As set forth in more detaif
below, in or around 2oL7, GAaTo I coDE, DAWKINS, AUGUSTINE, and
SooD agreed Lo pay bribes to ats l-east three high school
basketball players and/or their familiee in the following
manner :

a. First, GATTo, CODE, DAWKINS and soOD worked
t.ogether to funnel $L00,000 from company- 1 tso the family of a
high school basketball player ("P1ayer-10" ) J,n exehange for
Player-l-o's commitsmen! Eo play aE an NCAA Division I univereiEy
whose atshletic programe are sponsored by Company- l" ("University-
6"), and in furt.her exchange for a commitmenE from Player-l-O to
retain DAWKINS and SOOD, and Eo sign with Company-l, once
Player-I0 joined a professional basketball league.

b. Second, DAWKINS and AUGUSTINE agreed to
faciliEatse payments to tshe family of another high school
basketball pLayer ("P1ayer-l-L") in exchange for Player-1L's
commj-tment to play aE University-6 and ultimately to retain
DAWKINS's services.

c. Third, GATTO, CODE, DAWKINS, and AUGUSTINE agreed
to make palmenLs of as much as $150.000 from Company- 1 to
another high school basketball player ("Player-12") in order to
secure PIayer-L2' s commitsment to play at an NCAA Division I
university whose athletic programs are also sponsored by
Company-1 ("University-7" ) . In exchange for the $150,000
palrmenE, PLayer-12 similarly was expecEed to commit tso reEaj.ning
DAWKINS's services and signing with Company- 1 once Player-L2
joined a professional basketball league.

t2. The scheme described herein served to defraud the
relevant universities in several ways. First., by virtue of
accepting and concealing payments that, if uncovered, would
render them ineligible to partsicipaEe in oivision I basketball,
the student - athletes and/or their family members conspired with
coaches and apparel- company executivee to obtain athletic-based
financial aid for t.he st.udent - athleEes from NCAA Division I
universitsies through false and fraudulent means. Indeed, for the
gcheme to succeed and the athletic scholarships Eo be awarded
such that the athletes could play at a NCAA Divieion f
university, the student - athleLes and coaches described herein
must falsely certify t.o the universit.ies that they are unaware
of any rules violatsions, including Ehe i11ega1 payments. Second,

7
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the scheme participants further defrauded the universities, or
atstemptsed to do Eo, by depriving the universitsies of sig'nif icant
and necessary information regarding the non-compliance wiLh NCAA

rules by t.he reLevant student -athletes and coaches' In doing so,
the scheme participants interfered with the universitsies'
ability to contsrol t.heir aEseta and created a risk of tangible
eeonomic harm Eo the universities, including, among other
things, decision-making about the distribution of their limited
athleLic scholarships; Ehe possible disgorgement of certain
profiE-sharing by Lhe NCAA; monetary fines; restrictions on
athlete recruitment and tshe distribution of aEhletic
scholarships; and the potential ineligibility of Ehe
universiLy's baskeEball tseam tso compete in NCAA programs
generally, and the ineligibility of certain sLudent - athleLes in
particular.

II. THE NCAA AND RELEVANT NCAA RUIJES

13. Based on my participation in this investigation, my
review of publicty available information, and my conversations
with other 1aw enforcemenE agents who have reviewed such
information, I have Learned the following:

a. The NCAA is a non-profit organization
headquart.ered in Indianapolis, Indiana, EhaE regulates athletics
for over 1,000 collegea and universiEies, conferences. and other
associations. NCAA member schools are organized inEo three
separate divisions: Division I, Division II, and Division III.
University-6 and Universiby-7 are in NCAA's Division I, which is
the highest leve1 of intercollegiate athletics eanct.ioned by Lhe
NCAA.

b. Division r schooLs typically have Ehe biggest
student bodies, manage E.he largest athletics budgets and offer
Ehe most athletic scholarships. Among other things, Division I
schools must offer a minimum amount of financial assistance (in
the form of scholarships) to tsheir athletes; however, the NCAA
sets a maximum number of scholarships available for each sport
that a Division f school cannot exceed. Currentl,y, teams may
offer no more than 13 athletic scholarships for Ehe 2oL7-2ola
men' s baskeEball season ,

L4. The official rulebook governing Division I schools
the NCAA DiviEion I Manual (the "Manua1"), which is published

I
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annually and which contains the NCAA ConsEitution and its
operating bytaws (the 'tBy1aws"). Based on my review of the
Manual , I have learned the following, in relevant part;

a. Among the NCAA'S core principles for the conduc!
of intercollegiate athletics is a directive t.hat " [6]tudent-
atshletes shall- be amateurs in an intercollegiate sporti" and
that "student - athl-etes should be protected from exploitation by
professional and commercj-aL enterprises." The Constitulion
further states thaL "an insLitsuEion found to have violated the
TNCAA] 's rules shaLl be subject Eo disciplinary and corrective
acLione aE may be determined by bhe [NCAA] . "

b. ConsisEenL with Ehe NCAA's core principles, any
financial assisEance to student - athleLes other than from tshe

university ibself or the aEhletes' 1egal guardians is prohibited
without express authorizaEion from Ehe NCAA. In addition,
neither student - athletes, prospective stsudent ath1etse6, nor
their relatives can accept benefits, including money, travel,
clothing, or other merchandise, directly or indirecEly from
outside sources such as agents2 or financial advisors. A
st.udent -athlete is rendered "ineligible" to participate in
Division I sports if the athlete is recruited by a university or
any "representative of its athletics interests" in violation of
NCAA ruIes.

c. Coachee and other team staff ats NCAA Division I
schools alBo are subject to various prohibitions, including (i)
facilitating contacE bel.ween student - atshleEes and agents or
financial advisorg; and (ii) receiving compensation directly or
indirectly from outside sources wit'h respect to any actions
involving the student - athletes .

15. Based on my review of the NCAA Constsitution and its

2 The NCAA Division I Bylaws define an "agent,, broadly as '.any
individual who, direcE.ly or indirectly, seeks to obtain
any type of financial gain or benefit from a student
athlete's potential earnings as a professional at.hIete.,,
Specifically included in the definit.ion of "agenE,, is, among
others, "a certified contract advisor, financial advisor,
marketing representative, brand manager or anyone who is
employed or associated with such per6ons.,,

9
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By1ar.\'s, I have fearned tshat student -athletes, coaches, and staff
membere of athletics departments must complete annual
certifications regarding their knowledge of NCAA rules
violatsions, and, in the case of students - atshfetes, their
continued eligibiIiEy to particiPate in NCAA-sponsored sports.
In particuLar:

a. On an annual basis, a student-athLete must "sign
a statement in which the student-atshlete submits
informaEion reLaEed to eligibiliLy. recruitment, financial aid,
[and] amateur status, " which is known as the "students -Atshlete
StaEement." In the Student-Athlete SEatement, the student-
athleEe represents, among oLher Ehings, that "[a]11 information
provided to the NCAA and Ehe institution's admissions
office is accurate and vaIid, including [his] amateur
staLus" and thaE the student-athlete has "reported to [his]
director of athtetics any violaEions of NCAA regulations
involving [him] and [his] institution." Furthermore, in signing
Ehe student-Athlete SEaEement, the sEudent -At.h1ete certifies
that "to the best of [his] knowledge, [he] has nots violatsed any
amateurism ru1es, " and has "not provided false or misleading
informaEion concerning [his] amateur status to the NCAA . or
t.he in6titu!ion' E athletics departmenE."

b. Coaches and staff members must certify annually
that they have reporled to their university any knowledge of
violations of NCAA rules involving their institution.

c. In addition, the Bylaws prohibit student - athletes,
coaches and staff members of athletics department.s from
"knowingly furnishing or knowingly influencing others to furnish
Ehe NCAA or the individual's institution false or misleading
information concerning an individual's involvement in or
knowledge of matters relevant to a possible violation of an NCAA
regulation. "

L6. As set forth in the Byl-aws, violatsions of NCAA rules
by a university or any individual may lead to penalLies
including, but noE Iimited to, limitations on a university's
"participat.ion in posEseason play in the invoLved sport";
financial penalties including "requirements that an instiEution
pay a fine, return revenue received from a specific atshletics
event or series of eventss, or , reduction[s] in or
elimination of moneEary distribution by" Ehe NCAA; "l-imitations

10
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on the number of financial aid awards that may be provided" by
the universiLy to student -athleEes; and recruiting restrictions
including on the ability to conduct off-campus recruiting
activiLies or to communicate by telephone or letter with
prospective student - athletes .

III. REI,EVANT INDIVIDUALS AND ENTITIES

A. The Athletsic Apparel company ("Company-1")

r7, Based on my participation in tshis investsigation,
including my review of publicly available informatsion, I have
learned that Company- 1 is a multinaEional corporatsion that
designs and manufactures shoes, clothing, and accessories for
mulEiple sports, including basketball. Company- 1 sponsors
numerous high school , college, and professional basketball
programs, including a program for amateur pre-co1lege athletes,
and sponsors the aEhletic programs of a number of universities
thaL regularly have top-ranked Division I men's basketball
teams, ineluding University-5 and University-7.

B, JAMES GATTO, a/k/a "Jim"

18. Based on my participation in this investigation,
including my review of publicly availabfe information, and my
review of calls and conversations recorded as a part of t.his
investigaEion, I have learned that JAMES GATTo, a/k/a ".rim," the
defendant, is the head of Gfobal sports Marketing - Basketball
for Company-1, In that capacity, GATTo appears to oversee
significants components of Company-1's high school and college
basketball programsr including facilitating payments to players
and Lheir famiLies as a part of Ehe schemes described herein.

C. MERL CODE

l-9. Based on my participation in this investigation,
including my review of publicly available informaEion, and my
review of caLls and conversations recorded as a part of this
investigation, f have learned that MERL CoDE, the defendant. is
affiliated with Company- 1 and its hj,gh school and college
basketbalL programs, and participated in organizing some of the
payments made from Company- 1 Eo players and their families as a
parE of the schemes described herein. Prior to joining Company-

1l-



1, coDE worked as the Director of Elite Youth Basketsball for a
rival athletic apparel company.

20. Based on my review of publicly available
information, and my review of calls and conversations recorded
as a part of this investsigation, among other gources, f know
Lhat CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, the defendant, was an employee of a
sports management company based in New Jersey ("sMc-1") between
in or about 2015 until in or about I'4aY 2OU. Although DAWKINS is
noE a regietered agent3, t.he invesEigatsion has revea]ed that
DAWKINS's job at SMC-1 primarily consisted of recruiling
athletes as clients and maintaining client relationships for the
firm. In or about May 2o!7, SMc-L terminated DAWKINS in
connection with DAWKINS's atleged misuge of an aEhlete's credit
card to pay for expenses from a ride services company withouts
the athlete's aut.horizaLion. since tshat time, as detailed beIow,
DAWKINS has endeavored, with the assistance of other scheme
partsicipants, to start his own sports managemenE business.

E. JONATIIAN BRAD AUGUSTINE

2L. Based on my review of publicly available information
and my review of calls and conversations recorded as a part of
Ehis investigation, I know thaE JONATHAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, the
defendant, is the Program Direcbor for an amateur, high school-
aged basketball team sponsored by Company- L that partsicipates in
the "AAU. " an amateur basketball league. AUGUSTINE is also the
President of a Florida-based registered 501(c) (3) charitable
organizaEion whose stated purpose is tso provide mentoring and
assistance Eo high school at.hletes to help them .grow, develop
and achieve j-n the classroom as well as to secure a scholarship
to attend an accredited college or university,"

3 Based on my review of publicly available sources, I am aware
thaE becoming a registered sports agent with the NBA requires
approval by the NBA Players Association, Lhe pa)rment of annual
fees, and successful completion of a writ.Een examinaLion. Only
individuals who have met Ehese requirements may recrui! or
represent NBA players.

6:17-cr-00874-KFM Date Filed Ogl26lL7 Entry Number 1 Page L2 ol 29

D. CHRISTIAN DAWKINS
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22. BaBed on my participaEion in tshie investigaEion,
including my review of publicly available information, I have
learned Ehat MUNISH soOD, the defendanE, is the founder of an
investment services company ("the Investment Company" ) and
serves as its Chief InvesEmenE Officer. The Investment Company
was founded in or about 2OO2 Lo provide investment management
services to institutional and family office clients. sooD is a

registsered. investment advisor. Based on my conversations with a
cooperating witness who has been providing information to l"aw

enforcement as a parts of this investigation (ttCW-1/),a I have
Iearned that CW-L met SOOD in or about 201L or 2012, and tshat
sooD and CW-1 have known and worked with each other for several

G. Universlty- 6

23, Based on my review of publicly available information,
r have learned that University-5 is a public research universiEy
Iocated in Kentucky. with approximately 22,640 studentss and over
7,ooo faculty and staff members, it is one of the state's
largest universitiee. University-6 fields approximately 21-

varsity sports teams in NCAA Division I competition, including
men's basket.ball.

a Based on my participation in tshe investi-gation, including my
debriefings of CW-1, I am aware that CW-1 ran a business
management firm tshat primarily serviced professional athletes,
as well as a regisLered investment advisory firm Ehat provided
investment reLated services Lo CW-L's clienEs, including
atshletes. Information provided by CW-L has been eorroborated by.
among other things, recorded conversaEj,ons, electronic
communications, and surveillance by 1aw enforcement. CW-1 began
cooperaEing with the Government in or about November 2014. AI1
of CW-l-'s activities with respect to the defendants described in
this Complaint were conducted at the direction of 1aw
enforcement. In or about Seplember 201,7, CW-1 pleaded guilty t.o
securities fraud, wire fraud, aggravaEed identity t.heft, and
making false Etatements pursuant Eo a cooperation agreement wit.h
the Government. On or abouE May 6, 2015, CW-L agreed to settle
civil charges filed by the Securit.ies and Exchange Commission
relaEing to CW-L's violatione of certain securities laws,

13

F. MI'NI SH SOOD
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24. r know from publicly available information that, in
each year relevant to this Complaint, University-6 received
funds from the federal government in excess of $10,000 per year.

H, Universl ty-7

25, Based on my review of publicly available information,
I have learned that University-7 is a private research
university located in Florida. Wit.h approximaLely 15,000
studenEa and over 2,600 facultsy members, it is one of the
state's largest universiEies. UniversiEy-7 fields approximately
15 varsity sports teams in NCAA Division I competiEion,
incl,uding men' s basketbal-L .

26. I knoh, from publicly available information that, in
each year relevant Eo Lhis Complaint, University-7 received
funds from the federal government in excess of $L0,000 per year.

IV. ATJI'EGATIONS INVOI.,'VING UNIVERSITY- 5

27. As set forth in more detail herein, beginning in
approximately May 2017, and continuing into at Least Septsember
2017, ,JAMES GATTO, a/k/a ".rim," MERL CODE, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS,
and MUNISH sooD, the defendanEs, and others known and unknown,
conepj.red to il1ici.t1y funnel approximately $L00.000 from
Company- 1 to the family of PJ,ayer-10, an AIl-American high
school basketbal-I player; to assist one or more coaches aE
University-5 in securing Player-L0's commitmenL to play at
University-6, a school sponsored by Company-l; and to further
ensure that Player-10 ultimately retained the services of
DAWKfNS and SOOD and signed with Company-1 upon entering the
NBA. The bribe money was structured in a manner so as Eo conceal"
it from the NCAA and officials at University-5 by, among ot,her
things, having Company- 1 wire money to third party consultants
who then facilit.ated cash payments to Player-10's family.
Further, the scheme could only succeed, and Player-10 could only
receive an athlet.ic scholarship from University-6, if the scheme
participants, including one or more coaches ats University-5,
made false certifications to University-0,

28. I am also aware from my parEicipat.ion in this
investigation that the agreement to make payments to the family
of Player-1o was formulated in or around May 20]-7, after most of
the top high school recruits from Ehe CLass of 2OL7 }:rad already

)-4
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committed to various universitsies and when, according to public
reportsing, Ptayer-L0, who was considered one of the top recruits
natsionally in his class, had indicatsed a desire Eo attsend a
number of rival schools, and not university-6. Based on publicly
available information, I am aware that, on or about lTune 3,
2o!7, or almost immediately after the illicit bribe scheme set
fort.h herein was agreed to, Player-10 publicly announced his
intention to enro11 aL University-6. Contemporaneou6 press
accounEs described the announcement as a "surprise commitment"
that "c [ame] outs of nowhere" and a "Lat.e recruiting coup" for
coaches at university-6.5

A. Tha Defendanis Ag?ee to Pay Player-71'E Fanily $700,000 eo
Macriculate aE Univer,ity-6, and Conceal the Pawenes
Through an EnELty sec up by DAWKINS

29. Based on my part.icipation in tshis invesLigation,
inctuding my review of telephone calls over a ce11ular telephone
used by CHRISTIAN DAWKINS / the defendant, bhat were intercept.ed
pursuant to judicial authorizaEion (the "Dawkins Wiretap"), and
my discussions with other law enforcemenE officers, I have
Iearned EhaE in or around May of 2077, aL the request of at.
Ieast one coach from University-6, DAWKINS, ,JAMES GATTO, a/k/a
",fim," MERL CoDE, MUNISH SOoD, the defendanEs, and others agreed
Lo funnel $100,000 (payable in four installments) from Company-1
to the family of Player-10. ShorLly after the agreement with Ehe
family of Player-1O was reached in l-aEe May and early ,Iune,
Player-10 publicly committed tso UniverBity-5,

30. r have further learned that,6 prior to paying Player-

s Based on my review of publicly available information,
Iearned that Player-1O is listed on the rosEer for the
University-6 men's basketball team.

I have
20L7 -20a8

6 Except as otherwise indicaEed, the bases for my knowledge of
E.he facts described in this Complaint are my participation in
E.his investigationi my training and experience; my discussions
with CW-1, and undercover law enforcement agents \4rho

parEicipated in Ehe investigation; and my review of Ehe entirety
of each recorded telephone cal-1 or meeting cited herein, and,

15
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10's family, ,JAMES GATTo, a/k/a ",rim," and MERL CoDE, the
defendants, first. needed time to generate a sham purchase order
and invoice ostensibly to justsify using Company- 1 funds since
they could noL lawfully pay the farnily of Player-10 directly and
risk that such prohibited pa)rmenEs be revealed. Accordj.ngly. in
or around ,July 2017, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, the defendant, working
with CoDE, arranged for MUNISH sooD, the defendant, and an FBI
undercover agent ("uc-1") posing as a financial backer for
DAWKINS's and soOD's new sports management business, to make an
initial $25,000 payment Eo Player-10's family on Company-1's
behalf, to be Later reimbureed by Company-1. In particular, on
or about ,Ju1y 7, 201?, DAWKINS and CODE had the following
discussion in a Eelephone caII thaE was intercepted by the
Dawkins Wiretsap:

a. CODE told DAWKINS that he had "bad netirs" abouE
the payments from Company- L to P1ayer-10's family. adding that
"my group gets an email abouE the invoice" that. "ask[s] for
all these PO numbers and vendor numbers and blah blah blah blah
b1ah, " referring to the document generated inEernally at
Company- 1 meant to explain the $100,000 being allocated to pay
the family of Player-1o. CODE then explained to DAWKINS that he
had expected ,JAMES GATTO, a/k/a ",.Tim, " the def endanE, and
Company- 1 to have handled the pa).ment "off Ehe books," noting
bhat CODE's "group" hhd received paymentE that year that "didn't
go through Lhe system. "

b. CODE then informed DAWKINS that he had tried to
submit an invoice tso Company- 1 for the $100,000 palment, routed
Lhrough CoDE's consulting company, but Ehat when he submitted
the invoice "for the whole [University-6] situation," Company- l-

where available, a transcript of the call or meeting. For every
instance in which I offer my interpreEation of language used
during a recorded teLephone cal-1 or meeting, that inLerpretatsion
is based on my training, experience, and parEicipation in this
invesEigation, my review of the larger universe of recorded
t.elephone eal1s and meeEings in addibion to those contained
herein, and my discussions with cIaI-1 and the undercover 1aw
enforcemenE agents.

1,6
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"didn't have any record of [CoDE's] organization in the system."
CODE descri-bed how he would have tso 'rcreate a vendor number" for
his company and then a "purchase order" to justify the $L00,000
payment, and, accordingly, they would not have access to the
funde for geveral weeks. CODE lamented to DAWKINS that GATTO had
not just "ffex ledl his muscle and push[ed] it through the
syEtem, bu! that's obviously not what's happening, " and asked
whether DAWKINS could arrange for SooD or UC-1 to provide the
initial payments tso Player-10's father ("Father-2")7 because
Father-2 had been pressuring Lhem for the money. CoDE also said
that sooD or UC-L ultimatsely wouLd be reimbursed for the initial"
payment to Father-z.

31. On or about July 10, 20L7, MERL CODE and MUNISH SOOD|

the defendants. spoke with UC-1 in a telephone call Ehat was
recorded by UC-1 at the direction of Law enforcement. s During
the call-, CODE, SOOD and UC-L discussed t.he need for UC-l to
fund Ehe initial $25,000 pa)ment to Fatsher-2, and CODE explained
how athletic apparel compani,es masked other, similar pa).ments to
high school athletes. In particular, during Ehe 'July 10 call t.he
following, among other Ehings, was discussed:

a. CoDE, sooD and UC*1 discussed the possibility
thaE UC-1 would put up, or "front, " the money needed to make the
first $25,000 payment to PLayer-10's family because, according
to CODE, "long story short, it's gotta go through some processes
[at Company-l] and steps and what have you, and it takes a
whi1e, so we're tal-king another two to tshree weeks before it
rea11y runs through the corporate structure. And the dad's
expectations were that Christian IDAWKINS] was going to be able

7A relaEed Complaint, United States v. Chuck Connors petson, eE
a7. , l7 Mag. _, references a .'Father-1,, who is a dif ferenE.
individual .

8 Based on my participation in this investigation and my review
of a recording made by UC-1 of t.he meeting, I know that on June
20, 20L7, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, Ehe defendant, introduced CODE to
SOOD and UC-L during a meeting in New York, New york, and that
during this meet.ing, DAWKINS, CODE, SOOD and UC-1 discussed, in
sum and subsEance and in part, their plan to make pa).ments to
college basketball pl-ayers and coaches, including CODE,s utsility
to the scheme as an insider of Company-1,

L7
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Eo help him do some things a month ago." CoDE further explained
thaE CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, Lhe defendant, had cafled him and asked
him to make sure that SOOD and UC-1 "were aware of the
situation" and had asked them to provide Ehe funds "with the
understanding that they will be reimbursed" by comPany-L. coDE
further suggeEled to sooD and UC-1 that "for cleanliness and
Iack of guest.ions," the money transfer Eo Father-2 should be in
cash. He then confirmed that the rational-e for paying Father-2
was to ensure Ehat Player-l"o would sign wj,th DAWKINS and
Company- 1 when he entsered the NBA. On the cal1, UC-L agreed to
lend DAWKINS and CODE the initiaL $25,000 pa).ment for Player-
10's family, and CODE confirmed thaE "reimbursement" to uC-L by
Company- 1 could happen in "a number of ways. "

b. CODE also told SOOD and UC-1 thats "you guys are
being introduced to how stuff happens with kide and
getting into particular schools and so this is kind of one of
those instances where we needed Eo step up and help one of our
flagship schools in [Universitsy-5] . you know, secure a five star
caLiber kid. obviously that helps. you know, our potential
business and that.'s an [Company- ]" - sponsoredl school-."
Highlightsing coDE's desire to disguise the fact that Company- l-

funds ultimately would be used for Ehe $L00,000 payments to
Father-2, CoDE furtsher stated that by funneling the paymentE to
studenE - athletes Ehrough third-partsy companies, Company- 1 was
$not engaging in a monet.ary relationship with an amateur
athlet.e, we're engaging in a moneEary relationship with a
business manager, and whatever he decides to do with it, Ehat's
between him and the family. " CoDE added thaE "we can't get
involved directly in those kinds of situations and scenarios. "

B, DAWKL.NS, SOOD and UC-7 Pay Father-2 An rnltlaL $25,000

32, On or about .Iu1y 11., 20L7, VC-l traveled from New
York, New York to the office of MUNTSH SOoD, the defendant, in
PrinceEon, New 'Jersey. During bhe meeting, which UC-1 recorded,
Uc-L provided sooD with $25.000 in cash intended for Father-2,
who, according to SooD and CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, tshe defendant,
would be flying to the Neh, York city area Eo receive iE.

33. On or about ,July 13, 2017, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS. the
defendant, participated in a telephone call with a maLe who I
believe, based on my parEicipation in the investigation and the
context of the cal1, was Father-2. During tshe ca11, which was

18
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intercepted over Lhe Dawkins Wiretsap, Father-2 stated that he
was renting a car !o EraveL to meet MUNISH SOOD, the defendant '
DAWKINS told Father-2 that SooD had $1'9,500 for Father-2. and
that DAWKINS would take care of "everything e1se."

34. On or about .Tu1y 14, 201?, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS and
MllNrsH sooD, the defendants. participated in a telephone call
that was intercepted over the Dawkins wiretap. During the calI,
DAWKINS and soOD discussed the meeting with Father-2, and sooD
confirmed tshat, he had given Father-2 the cash, adding that SOOD

believed Lhey had secured Player-10's commitment to attend
luniversit.y-5] and ultimately t.o retain DAWKINS and t.he new

sports management company he was forming wiLh sOoD, among
others. DAWKINS responded, "that kid could come over my house,
and have a key. I-,ike EhaE's whaE. I do." DAWKINS further stated
that if Pfayer-1o was \tone and done, " meaning thats if Player-lo
played one year of collegiate sports before enEering the NBA

draft, "he may be top 20." but that if Player-1o played
collegiate basketball for Ewo years, he "should be a toP ten
pick. "

C. The Delay in Securing $700,000 Ftom Company-7
Player-70'a FamiTy and GATT)'s ConceaTment of
Purpoge of the Fund9

to Pay
Lhe True

35. on or about Ju]-y 24, 2017, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS and MERL

CODE, the defendants, spoke on a tselephone caIl, that was
intercepted over the Dawkins Wiretap. During the ca11, DAWKTNS

expressed concern with the delay by CODE and JAMES GATTO, a/k/a
r\J'im, /' the defendant, in securing the $100,000 in funds from
Company- 1 Eo pay Player-1o and his family, telling CoDE that he
did not want anything "funky" to happen to the funding because
DAWKINS did not have $1,00.000 of his own money to pay Player-1o
CoDE agreed, tselling DAWKINS that he might have to "Lean on" a

senior executive at Company-1 ("Senior Executive-1") "and some
of his side huetle off tshe book shit" in order to finance tshe
palrments. coDE and DAWKINS then discussed h6w GATTO and others
at Company- 1 were accounEing for the unlawfu] transfer of funds
Eo P1ayer-1O's family by booking it on Company-1's records as a
payment !o an outside organization affiliated with CODE. When
DAWKINS expressed surprise tshat GATTO was putting the payments
on Company-1's books at all, CODE confirmed thaE GATTO had
identified it "aB a payment to my Eeam, Eo my organization, so

L9
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it's on the books, [but] it's not on the books for h/hat it's
actually for."e

D. The ,July 27 MeeEing: DAWINS, AUGVSTINE, uC-7, CW-

vnivezsity-6 coach DiscuBE Pawents from Company- 7

Anothar Eigh school BaBketbaTT Player

Tanda
to

36. on or about JwIy 27, 2017, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS and
,foNATHAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, the defendante, meE in a hotel room in
Las Vegas, Nevada, with CW-1, Uc-1 and an assistant coach from
University-5 ("Coach-1" ) (Lhe "JuIy 27 Meeting" ) . Prior to the
meeting, the FBI placed video recorders inside of t.he hotel
room; UC-1 also recorded the meeting. Based on my participation
in the invesEigaEion, including my review of the recordings of
Ehe JuIy 27 Meeting, as well as my debriefing of CW-1, I am

aware that at the July 27 Meeting, the following was discussed,
in sum and substance, and in parE:

e Based on my participation in this investigation, I am aware
that. cATTo and CODE started making plans in mid-September 20L7
Eo submit anolher false and fraudulent invoice to Company- 1 for
Ehe second $25,000 pa).menE due to Fat.her-2 in November 2017. fn
particular, on or about Sept.ember L3t 20L7, GATTO and CODE spoke
on a telephone caLl- that r^/a s intercepted pursuant to a
judiciaLly authorized wiretap on a cellphone used by CODE (the
"Code Wiretsap" ) . On the caII, GATTO asked CODE, ',When,s the next
uhh payment we gotta make for uhh lPlayer-1ol?,, and CODE
responded t.hat they had agreed to make four payments of $25,000
each, "so I would tse1l you probably November.,, GATTO then told
CODE that t.hey should "get ehe invoice in now.,, adding thaE
"it's probably going Eo take a month, haha, in our syst.em
Let's just get that out of the \aray now.,, GATTO noted that they
would "figure out. the other fifty in '18."

20

a. DAWKINS explained to the group lhat "the player
we're talking about tonight is lPlayer-11] with [University-5] , "
and not.ed that DAWKINS had dealt with coaches at Universily-6 on
the recruitment of Player-l0. DAWKINS tshen laid out the plan t.o
funnel money to Ehe family of Player-l-1, a high school
basketball player who was expected Eo graduate in 20!9, stating
t.haL "the mom is like we need our fucking money. so we got
to be able Eo fund the siEuation," adding "we're all working
together to get. thie kid Eo lUnivereity-6] . Obviously, in turn,
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t.he kid will come back to us," referring
business he was forming with the help of
defendants, and UC-1.

to himself and the
MUNTSH SOOD, the

c. DAWKINS, AUGUSTINE, and UC-1 then discussed the
IogisEics of how Lo get their share of the funding from DAWKINS
and UC-1 t.o AUGUSTINE each month rrit.hout. the palrments being
detected. AUGUSTINE suggested that the "easiest way" would be Eo
send the money Lo AUGUSTINE's "non-profi! for Lhe grassroots
team, " although AUGUSTINE confirmed that he also would accept
cash. UC-1 then handed AUGUSTINE an envelope containing $L2,700
in cash, which DAWKINS explained "wiI1 Eake care of ,Ju1y, of
August." UC-L suggeBted Eo Coach-1 that the paymenL would
"mak[e] [University-5] and your program happy i-n the sense t.hat
the kid is going tso lUniversity-5], and after lUniversity-
61 , he's gonna come back to us."

d. At the meeting, AUGUSTINE stated t.hat he expected
Company- 1 to fund at l-east a porEion of thd future paymenEs to
Player-Ll- and/or his family because, referring to a coach for
t.he Univereitsy-6 men's baeketball team (,'Coach-2,, ) , ,'no one
swings a bigger dick than [Coach-2]., at Company-1, adding that
"a11 [Coach-2 has to do] is pick up the phone and call somebod.y,
[and sayJ t.hese are my guysr they,re Eaking care of us.,.

DAWKINS, UC-1, and Coach-1 then discussed ensuring that pl"ayer_
11 ultimat.ely signed with DAWKINS upon entering the NBA, and
Coach-1 explained that ', [Coach-2] is not a guy to have his own
agent al-ready set up,, so that it would fall upon Coach_1 and

2L

b. Noting that UniversiEy-5 was already on probation
with the NCAA, DAWKINS indicatsed that they would have to be
part.icularly careful wich how they passed money Eo Player-11 and
his family. Coach-l- agreed, stating "we gotta be very low key"'
DAWKfNS added. "The biggesL thing is just making sure EhaE every
month Brad IAUGUSTINE] geEs what he needs" in order Eo funneL
the payments to Player-ll and his family. AUGUSTINE noLed thaL
Company-1, which sponsored his amateur team, would be supportive
of their recruitment efforEs, and confirmed that "aII my kids
will be [Company-1] kids." DAWKINS concluded Ehat their plan to
funnel money to Player-11 and/or his family in exchange for
Pl-ayer-11-'s commitment to attend University-6 and to sign wiLh
DAWKINS and Company- 1 "works on every angle. We have Merl [CODE,
the defendantl at [Company-1] , we have Brad IAUGUSTINE] out with
the kid, and we have [University-6] ," nodding at Coach-L.
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another assistsant coach ab University-5 to steer the athletes to
certain advisors. With respect to PIayer-11, AUGUSTINE noted
that "on my end, when I send my kids to col1ege, before I send
them, I'm having that conversation, " and "with [P]ayer-111 , this
is done . "

e. Shortly thereafter, Coach-1 Iefts the room, and
DAWKINS, AUGUSTINE, UC-1 and CW-1 proceeded to discuss the
Player-1,0 scheme described in paragraphs 27 Lo 35, supra, and,
in particular, the involvemenE of Coach-2 in securing funding
from Company- 1 for Player-L0's family. DAWKINS. who had been
negotsiating directsty wiLh Player-10's family, noted that
Company- t had originally agreed Eo pay a "certain number" to
Player-10's family, but that. a rival aEhletic apparel company
was "coming with a higher number, " such tshaL DAWKINS needed to
"get more" from Company- 1 to secure Player-10's commitment to
atLend University-6. DAWKINS then eaid thaE he had spoken with
Coach-2 abouE getting addilional money for Player-10's family
and informed Coach- 2 t.hat "I need you to cal-I Jim Gatto, [the
defendant,l who'8 the head of everytshing" at Company-1's
basketball program.

37. Based on my review of call records/ I am aware that on
or about May 27,2017, JAMES GATTO, a/k/a ",fim," the defendant,
had two telephone conversations wiEh a phone number used by
Coach-2, Based on the same, f am aware that on or about 'June 1,
201"7, GATTO had a third telephone conversation with the same
phone number used by Coach-2. As noted above, tvro days later, on
or abouts ,fune 3, 20L7, Player - 10 officially committed to
University-6 in return for Lhe commitments by GATTO and Company- 1

to pay $l-00,000 to his family.

E. DAWKINS ExpJ.ains to Uc-2 the D!.fferant schemes Eo Dafraud
Engaged in by the Defendants

38. In or around ,June 2017, UC-l, acting at the direcEion
of 1aw enforcemenL, j-ntsroduced anoiher FBI undercover agenE
("uc-2") as a business associate of UC-], who, along with UC-l-,
would be involved in providing Lhe funding needed by CHRISTIAN
DAWKINS, the defendant, Eo set up a new sports management
company after DAWKINS was fired from SMC-1. as is described
above. On or about August 8, 2oi-7, Uc-L called DAWKfNS and,
during the cal1, which uC-L recorded, UC-1 informed DAWKINS that
UC-1 would be tsraveling internationally for the nexts month but

22
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39. Accordingly, on or about August L6, 20L7, CHRISTIAN
DAWKINS, the defendant, spoke witsh uc-2 on a telephone call that
was recorded by UC-2 to explain to UC-z the status of the
various schemee, incl-uding the scheme to make Ehe pa)rments to
Player-10 and Player-11 and their families described above, as
weII as additsional pa).ments DAWKINS and UC-2 would need to make
in the upcoming weekg, In particutar, based on my review of a
recording of the August 15 call, and my discussions with UC-2, I
have learned that DAWKINS and UC-2 discussed the following, in
substance and in part:

a. DAWKINS confirmed that he had facilitatsed the
first $25,ooo paymentlo t.o Player-1o and that MERL CODE, the
defendant, had reimbursed DAWKINS on behalf of Company- L through
a payment to DAWKINS'S "Loyd fnc. account." DAWKINS also
explained to UC-2 Ehat they would need additional- money for "two
part j.cular kids, one was IPlayer-10] who we're already involved
with, we already got him done, so basically we just need to take
care of his dad with tswo grand monthly" adding "I gotta just
figure out how we get the two grand to him every month." WiLh
respect to the second athlete, Player-1-1, DAWKINS told UC-2 that
University-6 would need to geL "five grand" to ,JoNATHAN BRAD

AUGUSTINE, the defendant, by August 25 so that AUGUSTINE could
pass it on to Player-L1's family.

10 As is described above, at DAWKINS's suggesEion, CoDE asked Uc-1
Eo provide t.he funds for the initial $25,000 pa)rment to Father-
2, informing UC-L Ehat UC-l later would be reimbursed for these
funds .

that both cw-1 and UC-2 would be available to meet with coaches
and/or players in UC-1's abeence. and to continue to fund
paymenLs per Lheir prior discussions'

b. DAWKINS further explained to uC-2 that AUGUSTINE
was an imporEant asset to the scheme because he runs a "big time
AAU grassrooEs program" and has "two kids that have a chance to
both be 'one and done' kids one's name is [Player-L2].
lPlayer-12] is like the nurber seven ranked player in Ehe
country, and one is named [P1ayer-11] , who is also Lop Len in
the country. [Player-].11 is the kid who lUniversity-6] is
basically wanting to geL financed right now, via Brad. so we're
giving Brad five a month for [P1ayer-ll's] mom's bil1s and that
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kind of stuff." As noted above, AUGUSTINE is t.he Program
DirecEor for an amateur AAU basketball team; I have confirmed
from publicly available informacion thaE Player-1L pIayed for
AUGUSTINE' S AAU tEAM.

c. DAWKINS also proposed to UC-2 thats they fund
AUGuSTINE' s non-profit. organization, which had the potential to
generate multiple top-1eveI basketball players for DAWKINS's
company, adding that "everything that can be put into his
nonprofit is a write off, obviously, a tax deductsion" so "it's
not just like a normal palrmenE to player" and could "be of
benefit to everybody across the board,"

d. DAWKINS told Uc-2 that he was in the "process of
signing people to agreemenEs," including Ehe family members of
the student - athletes to whom they were funneLing money, because
"I want us as protected as possible across lhe board, " adding
thaE "obviously, we have to put funding out, and obviously some
of it can't be completel,y accounted for on paper because some of
iE is, whatever you want to call it, illegaI ."

F. FinanciaL Records Show That Company-7 Funds Were Used to
Reiatburse DAWKINS for the $25,000 Pawent to Father-2

40. I have reviewed banking records for an account
belonging to "Loyd, Irrc.," a company that I believe is owned by
CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, the defendant (the "Loyd Account" ) , From
Ehose records I have learned tshat, on or about August l, 2017,
DAWKINS deposiEed a $25,000 check into the L,oyd AccounE. The
memo line on the check read "consulting fees."

4]-.
accounE

Based on my review of financial records
associated with the $25,000 check, I have

for Ehe
learned that:

a. The $25,000 check was issued from a bank account
held in the name of an individual ("Individual-1") and an AAU
basketball program ("AAU Program-l") . Based on my review of
publicly available cources, I have determined tshaE AAU Program- 1

is sponsored by company- L.

b. on or about August f, 2oL7, the bank accoufit held
in the name of Individual-1 and AAU Program-1 received an
incoming transfer of $30,000 from an account associatsed with a
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company- I entity based in North America'

G. The Defendanes Cont!.Ilua to Pay AaGUSTINE and FaEher-2 As
Pate of the Seheme

42, Based on my participation in this invesEigation,
including my diecussions with vC-2, L am aware that, on or about
August 23, 20L7, Uc-2 met with MUNISH sooD, the defendant, in
ManhatEan, Nehr York, in order Eo provide SOOD with a cash
payment of $2o,ooo. The meeting was recorded by UC-2. Prior to
Lhe meetsing, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, the defendanE, and UC-2 had
discussed. on a call that wae recorded by VC-2, among other
things, that $5,000 of tshis money would be provided by SOOD to
']ONATIIAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, the defendant, and that $2,000 of this
money would be provided by sooD to Father-2 as part of the
agreement to pay Player-L0 and/ or his family in order to ensure
lhat Player-10 would retain DAWKINS's new company in the
future . 11

V. ALIJEGATIONS INVOIJVTNG I'NIVERSITY-7

43. As set forth in more detail herein, beginning in
approximately July 2017, al:.d continuing into at least. Sept.ember
2ol-7, JAMES GATTO, a/k/a ",Jim," MERL CODE, CHRISTIAN DAWKINS,.
and ,JONATHAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, the defendants, and others known
and unknown, conepired to ilIicitly funnel approximately
$150/000 from Company- 1 to Player-l-2, another top high school
basketball player expecEed t.o graduate in 2018. t,o assist one or
more coaches at University-7 in securing Player-L2's commitment
to play at University-7, and to further ensure that Player-12
ult.imately signed wit,h DAWKINS and wit,h Company- 1 upon entering
a profess j.onal" league. Moreover, because Company- 1 could not
make the pal.ments to Player-12 or his family directly, GATTO,
CODE, DAWKINS, and AUGUSTINE planned to conceal the payments by
funneling them through CODE, DAWKINS and AUGUSTINE, as well as

11 As discusged on Ehe calI, DAWKINS relayed that the remainder of
the $20,000 would be paid to other individuals not relevant E.o
this Complaint.

25
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an amateur basketball team controlled by AUGUSTINE.

A. CODE and DAWKINS Diacu€E Lhe Involvement' of univerBiLy-7
coaches Ln FunneJ.Tng PaWentB to Player-72

' 44, On or abouE August 9, 2Ot7 , CHRISTIAN DAWKINS and
MERL CODE, Lhe defendants, discussed - on a telephone call
intercepEed over the Dawkins Wiretap - paying Player-12
and/ or his family at the request of at least one coach aL
university-7 ("Coach-3"). During the call, DAWKINS and CODE

discussed the invol-vement of Coach-3 in ensuring that
Company- 1 would funnel pa)mentss !o Player-12 in order Lo
secure Player-12's commitment to play at University-7. fn
particular, on Lhe ca1I, DAWKINS told CODE that, according
to ,JONATHAN BRAD AUGUSTINE, the defendant, " lcoach-3] knows
everything. " and that lhey could "starL the process" to
funnel the pa)rmenEs Eo Player-12 in order to ensure Ehat
Player-12 would commi.t t.o atEend University-7 upon his
graduation in 2018. witsh reBpect to the need to funnel-
money to Player-Lz, DAWKINS further informed CoDE Ehat
Coach-3 "knows something gotta happen for it to get done."
and CODE replied that he had just left a message for ,fAMES

GAlTo, a/k/a \tJ'im. " Ehe defendant, regarding the payment.

B, lhe Daf endants Dlscuss a $1,50, 000 Pawent to PTayer-72 to
Ensure That Player-72 WouTd Chooee university-7 over a
RivaT AniveraiEy

45 . On or about Augusts 1-L, 20L7 , ,fAMES GATTo. a/k/ a "Jim, "
and MERL CoDE, the defendants, spoke twice on telephone calls
that were intercepted pursuant Eo Ehe Code Wiretap. During those
calls, cATTo and CODE discussed, among other Ehi.ngs, Coach-3's
request to GATTO that Company- 1 make a $150,000 payment to
Player-12 in order to prevent Player-12 from commitEj,ng to
atEend another NCAA Division I univerBity sponsored by a rival-
athletic apparel company that allegedly had offered Player-12 a
substantial sum of money. fn particular, I have learned that:

26

a. on their initial call that day, CODE and cATTo
discuseed funneling payments from Company- I to Player-12 in
order to influence Player-12's decision tso attend University-7,
a school sponsored by Company-1. In particular, on Ehe ca11,
CoDE informed GATTo that they had "another lUniversity-5]
siEualion" - referring to the scheme described above in
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paragraphs 27 to 35 involving Player-10 and UniversiEy-' -
adding, "excepL it's with [University-7] this bime." When GATTo

inquired whetsher Universit,y-? was "hot, ' CoDE explained that
" luniversity-7] wants this kid named [PIayer-L21 . ,, GATTo
confirmed that he knew already abouts University-7's request for
Player-l-2, and told CoDE that he had spoken to Coach-3,12 who had
"just asked about Ehe kid and then he said supposedly tshe kid
was having a meeting wiEh" senior Executive-1 at a Company- 1

sponsored program geared Loward high school amateur athletes
tha! occurred between on or about August 3 and August 7, 20f7,

b. On a second call later the same day, CoDE

discussed with GATTO. in sum and substance, and in parE, the
involvement of CHRISTIAN DAWKINS and JONATI{AN BRAD AUGUSTINE,
Ehe defendants, in the scheme to facilitate pa)rments to Player-
12 in order to secure PLayeY-L2' s commitmenE to attend
University-7. CODE explained that another Division I university
("University-4") was offering P1ayer-12 $l-50,000 "and we're
trying tso keep him from going to one of their schooIs. "t3 CODE

further told GATTO that DAWKINS and AUGUSTINE had asked CoDE
whether cATTo "wouId be able to keep him at [university-71
because they rea11y want the kid." GATTO confirmed that Player-
12 r^/ou1d be a rising senior in high school , and CODE assured
GATTo that the payments need not be "a11 in one lump sum, I can,
f can make it work furlher noting that this situation
was \rnot one of tho6e where I need an answer today. You know
whaE I am saying? I just wanted to put its on your p1ate."

c. On the same ca11, GATTO inquired whether Company-
1 would "have Eo match the lUniversity-4] deal?," and asked if
bhe paymenEs could be pushed to 20LB noEing "if I have to pay it
out in rl-8, thaE' s fine" but adding "I jusE don't know if I, I
just don't know if I can do anyt.hing in '17 that's wha! f'm

12 Based on my review of call records for a cellphone used by
cATTo, I am aware that. on or about August 6, 20L7 (a few days
before the call between CODE and GATTO discussed in this
paragraph) , GATTO had two telephone cal-Is with a cellphone
number believed to be used by Coach-3.

13 Based on publicly available information, r am aware that the
UniverEity-4 athletic program, including iEs men's basketball
Eeam, is sponsored by a rival athletic apparel company,

27
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saying. " Referring to the scheme involving Player-10 detsailed
above, GATTO further told coDE that he should "try to geh it to,
whaE did we do witsh [Player-1o] , a l-00," which r believe is a
reference to the $LOO,OOO payment to Player-10. CODE replied
Ehat he was noE eure "they'Il take ehat much less but if f can
take its down at least twenty five, " to which GATTO responded,
"Alright, well 1et's just see."

46. I have reviewed a telephone call on or about August
L2, 2oL7 beLween MERI, CoDE and CHRISTIAN DAWKfNS. Ehe
defendants. that was interceptsed pursuanE to both the Dawkins
Wiretap and the Code Wiretap. On the ca11, CoDE relayed the
substance of CODE'B discussion with .TAMES GATTO, a/k/a "lim,"
the defendant, regarding pa)rments by Company- 1 to Player-12,
including GATTO's request Ehat CODE negotiale t.he $150,000
asking price seE by Player-L2. According to coDE, however, if
" [UniversiEy-4] 's wiLling to" pay the fuII $150,000, "then
that's where the kj.d is going tso go," Referring to GATTO'S
statement that he did not have sufficienE funds to pay Player-12
in 20]-7, CODE stated thats if Company- 1 waitsed until .Tanuary 201-8
t,o commit Eo a payment amount, "by that point that number might
be 200, " i.e., 5200,000, adding that Company- 1 r\\,ron' t play if
it's at thats level, we won't play." DAWKINS asked what
would be the highest payment that GATTo and Company- 1 would
agree to, and CODE replied, "I Ehink they do 150 if, if lCoach-
3 I st.ayed on i t. . "

47 , On or about August :-9, 2017, MERL CODE and .IONATHAN
BRAD AUGUSTINE, the defendants, spoke on a t.elephone call that.
was inEercepted pursuanE to the Code Wiretap. During the caII,
CODE informed AUGUSTINE that he would do what was necessary "to
make sure that we secure[] the kid" but Ehat "budget-wise,
everything was kind of strapped for '17. So 'l-8 puts us in a
beEter place to have that conversation,',

28
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WHEREFORE, deponents respectfully requesbs that warrants be
issued for the arrests of ']AMES GATTo, a/k/a "'Jim," MERL CODE,

CHRISTIAN DAWKINS, .TONATI{AN BRAD AUGUSTINE, and MIINISE SOOD, the
defendants, and that they be imprisoned or bailed, as the caEe
may be.
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ial Agenlr
Federal Bureau of Tnvestigation

sworn to before me this
25th day of September,2017
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